E-Mail ID: midnaporemunicipality@gmail'com'

OFFICE OF THE COL]NCILLORS OF

MIDNAPUR MUNIOIPALITY
MIDNAPUR

TENDER NOTICE
having at least 70%
l.Sealed tenders are hereby invited from the bonafied Suppliers/ contractor
for issuing
credential of E.l work for the execution of project mentioned below. The applications
tender form will be received up rc-2-!-14-..within'.'3Q:"8:"!'T
day from 2'00 P'M'-4'00 P'M
2.The tender forms will be issued by the Acctt. Of this office in any working
at the Municipal fund
a sum of Rs. 300/- for each tender form shall have to be deposited
for which

on.H.:l.:

l?

'

on .1.1.'.'9-'?":'!']upto
3.The tender will be received by the Chairman, Midnapore Municipality
the tenderer of this
of
presence
...2:..9g..,p.rrrr. and opened at'2.:.?'o'p'rtti. on the same day in
present'
administration. or their authorized representatives, if they remain
Two tender form will be issued
4.Two tender form will be issued to the tenderer against one application.
ten
such
to
issue
right
the
reserves
to each contractor and the -undersigned
der form to any tenderer will be convenientin favour of the chairman,
5.Earrnest money 2% as noted against each project will have to be deposited
same
should be attached
the
Midnapore Municipality in the shape of Bank Call Deposit/Bank Draft and
for the ProPer
money
earnest
The
along with the tender without which the tender will be rejected.
the
remaining tenderer
by
deposited
money
pe.formance of work of lowest will be retained and earnest

will be released.
6.Each tenderer shall have

to show sell tax or income tax clearance, P.T'C.C, upto date trade license and

tax/sell tax pair of
enlistment certificate atthe time of application fortenderforms if he is an income
No' MUt'rBE AATAeHI
AN!
GSr
incometaxorsell taxduringlastthreeyearsandhasgotnotaxableincome'

from this
tenderer shall have to execute an agreement in standard form wich may be seen
contractor
of
the
performance
proper
office with a Non-Judicial stamp papers of Rs.10/-(ten)only for the
will be issued to
within three days from the date of acceptance of tender failing which no tender from
him in future canceling the quoted rate.
8.lf the tenderer does not tirke up the work with own d)ligence to complete the same
earnest money will
satisfactory as work order to be issued by the competent authority in writing, his
T.Successful

beforfeitedatthediscretionoftheauthority MidnaporeMunicipalityandhemaybemadefarther
laible for the damaged caused if any.
of work to be done before
9(A)Tenderer should satisfy themselves by local inspection about the nature
of tender will be
submission
after
any tender to be submitted no petition for enhan€ement of rate
considered.
the
(B)if th e tenders does not execute agreem ent within three d ays from the date of acceptance
void'
and
null
will
be
his
tender
and
be
fo;feited
will
money
tender his/her earnest
to do the work at his
10.1n case if ahy deviation in the plan and estimate the contractor will have
tender rate according to the revised plan estimate.
l-l,.Successful tenderers will have to deposite further amount as will be intimate as security
any part of
money with in seven days on receipt of intimation of acceptance of the tender. The whole or
or not
immediately
notstarted
is
work
if
the
the security money may be forfeited by the undersigned
per
agreement'
carried out properly as
project
12. Tenderer before submission of any tender may concerned the estimate of the

of

quoted rate on wards.otherwse any incomplete tender form will be rejected.
without assigning any
13. The Undersigned reseryes the right either to accept or to reject any tender
reason whatsoever.
14. Payment against the work will be made subject to availability of Minicipal Fund.
of works for fixing up
15. The lowest contractor shall have to intimate this office before commencement

SL

Name of The Work

Estimated

No

Earnest

Cost
Supplying,Erection and fixing of
One No of LED High Mast at
Motijil Pukur parh in ward No-14

Money

459796.:OO/-

92OO.0O/-

15 days

Under Midnapore Municipality

Chairman
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Copy To:
paschim

l.District Magistrate,
Mgflinipore. 2.
S.D.O Midnapore Sadar. +. Sabhqfrati Zillapari
5.The B.D.O, Midnapore 6. H.C7. Accountant 8.
10. The office Notice Board 11. The Editor Biplabi
Midnapore Municipality.

Chairman
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